~A selective list of materials you may find useful in your research~

**Research Guides**
978.3 Ev29ch Checklist of South Dakota Periodicals at the South Dakota State Historical Archives
978.3 T37gu Guide to Collections Relating to South Dakota Norwegian-Americans
978.3 G94 Guide to the Archives of the Episcopal Church in South Dakota
978.3 T37g Guide to the Archives of the South Dakota Conference of the United Church of Christ
978.4 N81r Researching the Germans from Russia: Annotated Bibliography of the Germans from Russia Heritage Collection
978.3 C67s South Dakota Genealogical Research by Ruby Coleman (2020).

**Biographical**
978.3 D26 Daughters of Dakota. 6 vols.
978.3 M612f Families of Pine Ridge. 2 vols.

**Cemeteries**
978.3 So5 Some Black Hills Area Cemeteries, South Dakota. vols. 1-3, 5-6
978.3 K93s South Dakota Cemeteries [a directory] (1990)

**Census**
978.3 H862ei 1860 Census for Areas Now in South Dakota
978.3 J13dceb Dakota 1860 Territorial Census Index
978.3 J13d Dakota Census Index: 1850 Pembina District
970.3 T29di The Sitting Bull Surrender Census: The Lakotas at Standing Rock Agency, 1881

**Gazetteers & Maps**
978.3 H642a Atlas of South Dakota
978.3 B165gh Ghost Town Maps: A Guide to the Historic Towns of the Black Hills of South Dakota
978.3 R136g Ghost Towns and Other Historical Sites of the Black Hills. (2006)
973 H615 vol. 5 Historical Atlas and Chronology of County Boundaries, 1788-1980, vol. 5: Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota
978.3 P54p Postoffices of South Dakota, 1861-1930
978.3 Sn28so South Dakota Geographic Names
978.3 W93s South Dakota Place Names

**Military**
978.3 C883cr The Coyotes: A History of the South Dakota National Guard
978.3 G832f Fort Randall on the Missouri, 1856-1892
940.410 So87h South Dakota in the World War, 1917-1919
940.410 So87s South Dakota in World War II

**Periodicals**
10 Year Index: South Dakota Genealogical Society
Black Hills Nuggets
South Dakota Genealogical Society Quarterly
South Dakota Historical Collections Cumulative Index
South Dakota History
South Dakota History: Index

**Vital Records**
Standing Rock Reservation: North and South Dakota Standing Rock Sioux Indians Birth and Death Rolls, 1924-1932
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